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Hello Neighbors,
The summer is coming to a
close, and I am sorry to see
it end. It is a good time to
remember the fun we had at
the pool with our families
and friends, albeit a shortened and social distanced
season. A big thank you to
the Pool Committee, Wayne
Johnson, and Dave Stout
for all their hard work in
working thorough the hurdles to get us opened and
running! It appears the tennis courts have received
more use this summer as
well. It is great to see our
neighbors taking advantage
of them.
As for upcoming events, we
have our annual meeting
in November at Greenwood Elementary typically.
With the current limitations
imposed by the state and
county for gatherings, this
may have to be an electronic meeting through Zoom or
another platform. Stay
tuned to the Tanterra website for more details and the
link on the calendar to join
the meeting. We would like
to have everyone’s input on
neighborhood issues so
please plan to attend.
Typically, the end of sum-

mer means school will be
starting. As you know, this
year will be different since
everyone will be homeschooled for at least the first
semester. This means
children could be out during
the day, and we need to ensure their safety. This means
not exceeding the speed
limit and coming to a complete stop while driving
through the neighborhood.
Along that line, Jeremy Jenkins and Alyson Bennington
are spearheading the drive
to have speed humps installed along Heritage Hills
Drive (similar to the Queen
Elizabeth speed humps).
There will be an upcoming
meeting in the next few
week with the County (again
either on Zoom or GoTo)
that everyone is invited to
attend. We are awaiting to
hear back from the County
on the specific date and
time. Again, please check
the Tanterra Website for
details and let your neighbors know.
The Architectural Committee
completed their inspections
recently. If you received a
letter from them, please do
not ignore it. If you need
more time to make a
correction or are in
disagreement with the

violation, please reach out
to the Architectural Committee or a board member. We
are here to work with you
with an end goal of keeping
the neighborhood looking
great so everyone’s home
value rises. The amount
you sell your house for tomorrow is dependent on
how much your neighbor
sells their home.

Please do not forget there
are social media sites with
“Tanterra” in their name,
but these are not official
Tanterra websites. They
may or may not accurately
reflect items of concern to
the neighborhood and could
be expressing opinions and
not facts. Please look at the
Tanterra website, Tanterra
Today, the official Tanterra
Facebook page, or contact
one of the board members
to obtain accurate information regarding the
neighborhood.
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HOA Meetings
2020 ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
11/4/20, 7:30 PM (GREENWOOD ELEMENTARY)

ARCHITECTURAL COMMITTEE MEETINGS
9/16/20, 7 PM (ZOOM)
10/21/20, 7 PM (ZOOM)
11/18/20, 7 PM (ZOOM)

12/16/20, 7 PM (ZOOM)
BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ MEETINGS
9/16/20, 7:30 PM (ZOOM)
10/21/20, 7:30 PM (ZOOM)

11/18/20, 7:30 PM (ZOOM)
12/16/20, 7:30 PM (ZOOM)


Meeting dates, times, and locations are subject to change.



Please check the Tanterra website for Zoom meeting details.
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Connect with the Tanterra Community
Website
http://www.tanterra.com/
Electronic Version of Tanterra Today
Email LizBialas@verizon.net with your name, street
address, and the email address you wish to use. The
street address is needed, because the database is
set up by address rather than by owner name.
Swim and Dive Teams
http://www.tanterratarpons.org/Home.jsp?
team=recmcslttstmd
Facebook Pages
Tanterra Homeowners Association
Tanterra Social Events

New to the Tanterra Neighborhood?

Welcome Eric Laing and Robin Miller on Heritage
Hills Road, and Armando and Jennifer Lopez on
Shady View Lane.
If you have new neighbors or new additions to your
family, please email brookemarshall@live.com. Also,
contact us if you are new to Tanterra and have not
been contacted by the Welcome Committee. The
HOA has a small gift for each new homeowner.

To be included in this list, please email name, age, and contact information to
tanterratoday@gmail.com. Indicate if you babysit( B), petsit (P), or assist with gardening (G).
Name

Age

Phone

N/A
Updated 9/2020
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Architectural Committee News
The annual inspection of all HOA homes was conducted by the inspection group on June 27 th and 28th after Montgomery
County went into Phase 2 of the COVID-19 pandemic orders. The committee verified the findings and reviewed the results
at the July 19th committee meeting. An initial mailing of 54 letters went out to homeowners, who were cited for violations
according to our covenants or approved policies on July 22 nd. When following up on whether corrections were made, another six violations were found that had been missed on the initial round. Letters will be sent out on those. The most common problem on the inspection were driveways that needed to have patching, cracks filled, and then seal coated or complete resurfacing. (Note, you can extend the life of your asphalt driveway by having the surface periodically sealed). Other
common problems included painting and fences.

Violations are divided into two categories. Violations that require some work and little or no money are given two weeks to
correct the violation. The second are violations requiring a substantial cost to correct. For these violations, the homeowner
is given 30 days to submit a plan on how they intend to handle the violation. The plan includes obtaining estimates to repair or do the work themselves and a time frame for when the work should be completed. They have the option to request
an extension to get the violation corrected. Extensions are usually granted for up to a year but situations such as a loss of
job or income, especially during this pandemic, may result in a longer extension being granted. The homeowner can request an appeal to the board of directors.
I would like to thank everyone for their cooperation in taking care of their violations. Often, the violations are things we put
off or do not notice until someone brings it to our attention. I know I had a vine growing on the side of my house pulling
away some siding. The inspectors brought it to my attention, and it was an easy fix. As of now 24 violations have been
corrected, two extensions have been granted, and five submitted their plan for correcting the problem. If you are a homeowner, who has not corrected their violation or submitted their plan for correction, please do so. If anyone has questions
or concerns, please contact us. We can work with you.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Recently, there have been postings on certain social media pages as well as discussions on opening the
Tanterra hockey court. First and foremost, Montgomery County Executive Order 087-21, effective
8/5/2020, makes a failure to follow the listed COVID-19 requirements a misdemeanor crime, punishable
by up to one year in jail and/or a up to a $5,000 fine. Already, we know that fines have been assessed to
others for violations of the County’s COVID-19 requirements. Regarding the playing of roller hockey in
the county, the facts are the County has mandated level 3 risk sport courts, including ice hockey, and
certain level 2 risk sports, including roller sports, remain closed (except for no-contact-skills-building and
drills) until phase 3 takes effect. Please note the County in-line hockey court in Germantown remains
closed and calls to Montgomery County Parks, who controls the use of the courts (and not the Community Use of Public Facilities) states they will not open until phase 3 of the COVID 19 pandemic. That is,
the only county operated roller hockey rink is closed (as it is required to be with roller rinks being closed
in Phase 2). Further, the two county ice rinks, Cabin John and Wheaton, are closed for public skating
sessions, and there is no stick and puck or pick up hockey currently permitted at those rinks. The Board,
acting on behalf of the HOA, is adamant about adhering to County regulations and will not open the
hockey court until the County states it is acceptable to do so. Opening the court may put the HOA at risk
for civil as well as criminal penalties. While the court MAY be used for other items, it is predominately a
hockey court, and the HOA does not have the resources to monitor the use of the court on a full-time
basis to ensure it is being utilized for specific activities. Please remember there are other paved surfaces
and enclosed courts nearby that can be utilized for bicycle riding, letting your dog run, or for having a
picnic. Greenwood Park, the parking lot at Greenwood Elementary, and the enclosed basketball courts
at Rosa Parks Middle School are available and certainly convenient to Tanterra residents.
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TANTERRA HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
BOARD MINUTES
July 15, 2020
Board members in attendance:

__X__Glen McEwen

__X__Jim Cagley

__X__Wayne Johnson

__X__Aleka Kapatou

__X__Jodie Siarkas

__X__Erwin Hesse

_____Dave Bouve

_____Glenn Wasik

__X__Josh Scall

Others present for this Zoom Meeting: Elizabeth Bialas, HOA clerk, Dave Stout (Pool Committee), and 14 homeowners.

The Tanterra Homeowners Association monthly Board of Directors Meeting was called to order at 7:33 pm by President
Glen McEwen.

I.

Introduction

Following introductory remarks by President McEwen, the Homeowner’s Forum began.

2.

Homeowner’s Forum

A homeowner (HO) remarked that the Board had done a fantastic job with the pool.
Another HO discussed the hockey court having trash and leaves and it was a mess. It was asked for area to be maintained. Glen McEwen asked for volunteers for cleaning with no meeting participant raising their hand or entering a question/remark in the Zoom chat box.
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Jim Cagley remarked that the County has determined that the hockey court remains closed in Phase 2, and the HOA is
following County rules and regulations.
Another HO asked about beer at the pool and permits and that the dates be posted. Glen McEwen discussed that beer
at the pool had been discussed with the insurance broker in November and December 2019, and the dates were posted.
2020 Social Committee sponsored events have been cancelled due to the virus. Beer is not served unless there is a
County permit.
A HO inquired about the necessity of cutting back on the number of people using the pool or the hours of operation. All
County Guidelines are being followed as to number of permitted pool users (the number allowed to sign up for each session is actually less than permitted by the County) and there are no County restrictions related to the current hours open.
A HO discussed speeding on Tanterra Way and the running of stop signs during pool hours. Josh Scall indicated he
would call our MCP district.
Another HO asked about beer being served at the pool and gathering. Wayne Johnson reported that the process for
serving beer has been cleared by the County and all dates are with permits. Also, that social distancing must be maintained at the pool.

2.

Approval of minutes

After review of the minutes Josh Scall motioned to approve the minutes, Wayne Johnson 2nd. The rest of the Board
made a unanimous approval.

3.

Review of financials

Jim Cagley reported that the internal audit is going forward. Elizabeth Bialas has supplied everything requested to the
auditor. Glen McEwen reported that we will discuss the non-payments in an upcoming meeting.

Jim Cagley reported that there are 6 homeowners that have not made any payment towards dues, 3 extensions, and 3
liens (from last year).

Glen McEwen asked and Elizabeth Bialas reported that monthly statements are mailed monthly.

Wayne Johnson motioned that the lien letters be mailed, Jim Cagley 2nd. The motion passed unanimously.
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4. Committee reports
Pool Committee:
Jim Cagley reported that the Swim & Dive bank account balance was $28,867.24.
Proper Covid-19 protocol for proper and safe operation was discussed. There was a complaint that a homeowner passing
the pool felt that there was not proper social distancing with the kids in the pool. The pool has been inspected by the
County on a routine basis and the operations have been approved. Another complaint was made that there was beer being served on Sundays and there was a DJ on Sundays. Pool management stated that there was no gathering of people
and social distancing was maintained. After reviewing the protocol, the County inspector approved the serving of beer, but
indicated that a DJ was not permitted in Phase 2. We are complying with the County Phase 2 restrictions.

Swim and Dive Clinics were discussed. Josh Scall motioned to allow the Swim Clinics with confirmation from Georgetown
Aquatics that it would provide insurance for the clinics. Wayne Johnson 2nd. All board member voted in favor of the Motion, with 1 abstention. The Dive Clinic was not approved due to an inability to confirm insurance coverage for diving.
Wayne Johnson moved to permit lifeguard physical training during the morning when the pool was not open for normal
operations. Jim Cagley 2nd. The Motion passed unanimously.

It was noted that the Wi-Fi was now operational at the pool. Thank you to Associate Member Ryan Wessling for stepping
up to get the Wi-Fi up and running! Glen McEwen asked about the backwash water situation and Wayne Johnson reported
that our landscaping company had done work to temporarily reroute the water back to the correct culverts, with work to be
completed next week to make this more permanent. Also, it was noted that the backwash water is not chlorinated.

Grounds Committee:
Peter Szwec reported on the stumps and Grounds recommends topsoil and seed for the trees removed from the common
area. To be discussed further in the August meeting. Also, the cost to fill the sink holes could be $20-50K. Pet waste station locations were discussed. The costs involved for the station.

Tennis/Pickleball Courts: Tennis courts are open. Hockey court remains closed.

Architectural Committee: Chair Wayne Johnson reported that there 2 architectural approval. Also, there were 54 potential
violations noted from the annual inspection by the inspection group that were confirmed by the Architectural Committee.
Violation letters will be prepared and sent out next week.
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GOCA: Aleka Kapatou reported the tower construction at 97 and 200 was being built. Will provide minutes.

Newsletter: A request was made to adhere to the deadlines.

Social Committee: NO REPORT

Website: NO REPORT

Welcoming Committee: NO REPORT

Unfinished Business: No actions taken.

New Business:

A discussion regarding the Tanterra HOA FB page. Jim Cagley stated the it is meant for and used to provide accurate information. Uncivil and incorrect comments have been made hence please contact the Board or Committees directly via the
HOA website when you have a question. There are rules for commenting. Inappropriate comments should lead to being
muted. Josh Scall motioned to redirect these concerns for discussion to the Board. Wayne Johnson 2nd. The Board approved unanimously.

Jim Cagley moved to hold a closed session meeting at the conclusion of the July 15, 2020 open Zoom Board Meeting for
the purpose of discussing pending litigation pursuant to Section 11B-111(4) of the MD HOA Act. Wayne Johnson 2nd.
Board Members McEwen, Johnson, Siarkas, Cagley, Kapatou, Hesse and Scall all voted in favor of holding a closed
meeting per the Motion. Discussion occurred regarding Appeal of CCOC Decision to Circuit Court and a unanimous decision was made not to appeal this matter any further following Motion by Jim Cagley and second by Glen McEwen.

With there being no further business, the Meeting was adjourned at 9:30 pm by President Glen McEwen.

Submitted by Jodie Siarkas, Secretary (jsiarkas@comcast.net)
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Tanterra HOA Board of Directors & Committees
P.O. Box 25
Brookeville, MD 20833
www.Tanterra.com
Officers
President - Glen McEwen (2022)
Vice President - Wayne Johnson (2022)
Treasurer - Jim Cagley (2020)
Secretary - Jodie Siarkas (2022)
Other Board Members
Dave Bouve (2021)
Aleka Kapatou (2020)
Erwin Hesse (2020)
Glenn Wasik (2022)
Josh Scall (2021)
Clerk
Elizabeth Bialas (contact for HOA resale packets)
Committees
Architectural

Wayne Johnson
Glen McEwen
Jodie Siarkas
Grounds & Environment
Peter Szwec
Greater Olney Civic Association Aleka Kapatou
Neighborhood Watch
Caroll Majors
Social Committee
Jacquie Weed
Pool Committee
Wayne Johnson
Pool Phone
Pool - Day-time parties
Pool - After Hours Rental
Dick Bertin
Dive Reps
Carolyn Simpkins
Susan Ostrinsky
Pre-Team Rep
Katie Parker
Swim Team Reps
Amy Blachere
Heather Kauffman
Nadia Wilkins
Swim Team Treasurer
Jim Cagley
Tanterra Website
Jim Frye
Tanterra Today Editor
Andrea Hesse
Tennis/Hockey
Jim Welch
Volleyball
Wayne Johnson
Welcoming Committee
Brooke C. Marshall

fivemcewens@msn.com
wayneljohnson@verizon.net
JCBozLaw@aol.com
jsiarkas@Comcast.net
bouved@gmail.com
erwin.c.hesse@gmail.com

301-570-3586
301-742-0678
301-570-1475
301-674-3819

301-774-4624

Josh.S.Scall@gmail.com

301-774-5020
202-812-6319

LizBialas@verizon.net

301-774-3809

wayneljohnson@verizon.net
fivemcewens@msn.com
jsiarkas@Comcast.net
pszwec@verizon.net
alekakapatou@hotmail.com
carollmajors76@gmail.com
jsweed1@verizon.net
tanterrapool@hotmail.com

301-742-0678
301-570-3586
301-674-3819
240-599-5160
301-774-4624
301-466-7590
301-921-6569
301-774-1906
301-774-4035
301-774-4035
301-774-7926
240-602-6280
301-980-5682
301-908-6531
301-260-8385
301-570-6838

RichardBertin@verizon.net
Simpkins.four@yahoo.com
sma89v2@gmail.com,
parkerkatie81@gmail.com
Amy.Blachere@gmail.com
HeatherCMD@yahoo.com
nadiawilkins@ymail.com
JCBozLaw@aol.com
JSFrye@gmail.com
TanterraToday@gmail.com
Jpwelch11@gmail.com
WayneLJohnson@verizon.net
brookemarshall@live.com

301-570-1475
301-814-3993
301-535-0274
301-774-1906
301-570-6630

Updated 9/2020
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Advertisers
We thank you for your support! If you would like information and rates for advertisements, please email
tanterratoday@gmail.com.
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